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-Capt. J. A. McClure, of Sumter, spent
Sunday in Manning.
-Gen. Joseph H. Earle, of Sumter, was

in Manning to-day.
-Mr. F. 0. Miller left yesterday to visit

relatives in Darlington.
-Mr. Louis Loyns is improving rapidly,

and expects soon to take a trip to Glenn
Springs.
--.r. .Ned .astv.iug. ^f aanaiwn. is

in Manning visiting his sister, Mrs. J. G.
Dinkins.
-Mayor Purdy, of Sumter, has the proud

pleasure of having a young man in his
household that will add the letters "Jr." to

hisname.
-We recently had a pleasant call from

Rev. A. J. Stokes, of Sumter. Mr. Stokes
has many friends in Manning, who always
are glad to see him.

WaT-rED-67 hens. Will pay 30 cents
apiece. Apply at Tis office.
The early gardens were injured consider-

ably by frost last Sunday morning.
John S. Wilson, Esq., has completed a

neat fence in front of his premises.
Fruit, vegetables, and young crops were

greatly injured by the severe cold this week.
P. T. Barnum, the great showman, died at

his home in Bridgeport, Conn., yesterday.
Coroner James L. Rowe has accepted a

position in the store of Mr. C. L. Emanuel
at Trinity.
Do not lean against the young trees at the

street corners, as they have been smeared
with axle grease.
We publish elsewhere a story entitled "The

Mystery Explained," is written by Mr. Mc-
Donald Furman.
The Levi Brothers, of Sumter. have an in-

teresting letter in this issue. Read it and
take sugar in your'n.
Falk & Bentschner, one of the largest

clothing firms in Charleston, made an as-

signment last Satutday.
Mr. T. M. Mims. of Silver, has a cnriosity

in the shape of a calf's hide. The hide has
two distinct heads and tails.

Governor Tillman has accepted an invita-
tion to be present at the unveiling of the
Georgetown monument on the 30th inst.

Quite a large crowd was in town last Fri-
day, drawn here by the meeting of the
County Alliance and Bark's show.
Remember that every dollar you invest in

a permanent improvement for your town is

so much on interest, and good interest too.

When you go to a show avoid letting show
wcmen make public the nature of your dis-
osition. They always give you the "dry

grins."
When a girl is seventeen, she is always

-talking about how old she is. Seventeen

she is.
Mr. M. Levi has had new posts and new

sills put into his store buildirng. He also
expects to put a new spring suit of paint on
the building.
In this issue of the Tinmes we furnish our

readers with a very interesting interveiw be-
tween Secretary of State Tindal and some
Northern gentlemen.
Go to Rigby's; he is the fancy dress

goods king.
Last Monday was salesday, and the sher-

iff sold at auction one lot in the town of
Manning for $280. and 140 acres of land
known as the Pack place on Santee for $750.
Early Rose and Goodrich potatoes at

Johnson's.-
Quarterly conference was held by the

Methodist church in this place last Saturday.
Presiding Elder E. T. Hodges preached
Saturday and Sanday. The financial re-

ports were good.
Gents', ladies', misses', and children's

shoes in great variety at Rigby's.
Rev. H. C. DuBose, a missionary lately

returned from China, completely captivated
the people of this place by his lectures on

China, in the Presbyterian church last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
B. A. Johnson will pay highest prices for

hides or take them in exchange for leather.
On and after May 1st the special tax of
240 per year for the right to sell manufac-

tured tobacco and cigars is abolished and
everybody can sell the commodities without
the customary special license.
The most complete line of hamburg,

swis, and mull embroideries to be found
in town, at Rigby's.
Brk's show visited Manning last Friday

and gave one performance. which was well

attended. The show was better than some
shows charging a larger admission fee, and
everything passed off orderly and satisfac-
torily.
Corwitz Sarsaparilla is the best blood pu-

rifier. 128 doses for a dollar at Dinkins
& Co.'s drug store.

,Every farmer should plant a patch of su-

gar cane this -year. Molasses. equal to the
best New Orleans molasses can be made in
thiscounty. Many thousands of dollars can
be kept at home by making our own mo-
lasses.
All kinds of plows, stocks, points, bolts,

etc., just received at B. A. Johnson's, and
for sale at lowest prices.
The Killough Music Co., which advertise

in this isstie, is a strong joint stock compa-
ny recently organized in Florence. The
general ma'nager, Mr. J. B. Killough, bus
an experience of twenty years, and knows
all about the cost of musical instruments.
The company is reliable, and claim they can
sell as cheap as the cheapest.
A beautiful line of spring cashmeres in

all shades, with ribbons, sarah and China
silk trimmings to suit, at Rigby's.
The board of stewards of the Methodist

church at a meeting last Saturday adopted
a resolution to make an itemized financial
report to the church at least three times a
year. This is a proper plan. Every mem-
ber of the church should know what every-
other member is doing for the support of
the ministry, and how much in all has been
paid towards the pastors' salaries. Other
churches and other denominations would
do well to adopt this plan also.
For la grippe, coughs, colds, etc., use syr-

up of rock candy, horehound, and tola.
5c.a bottle at Dinkins & Co.'s drug store.
Just at this season of the year it is a very

hard matter to obtain news, owing to the
fact that our people are mostly farmers, and
this is the time of year when they cre very
busy. However, by constant pushing, we
are enabled to give our many readers a

good, wholesome newspaper. It is a source
of gratification to us to know that our pat-
ronage is on the increase, thus showing that
ourefforts to get out a good paper are o ppre-
ciated. Interesting reading matter will be
foundon our supplemnt sheet, instead of
awhole lot of chestnutty puns, plate miatter
literature, and patent medicine advertise-

ments. We ask oar patrons to carefully
lookover the advertisements, as all of them
represent first class houses, and when in
needof an article to order or buy from them.
Wealso ask our friends to send us the
newsfrom the various sections of the coun-
ty.Let the outside world know what is
goigon in your community. It does good;
telps your community; and it helps us.

The Good Templars meet next FridaY
night.
The Manning Guards will attend the Co-

lumbia centennial.-
The auditor informs us that more 'addi-

tional' taxes were collected last year than
ever before. The taxable property of this
county will this year aggregate more than
$2.500,000.

Last Thursday night on the plantation of
Mr. H. B. Tindal, near Summerton, the
house occupied by Abram Pugh, colored.
burned down. and the family barely es-

caped with their lives.
F. S. Smith, of Washington, has contract-

ed to carry the mails one year from Silver to
Panola, daily, for $134.80; N. 0. Earley, of

Virginia gets $132 for carrying the mails
daily from Fulton to railroad.
Mules and horses can be raised in this

county as cheap as they can be bought. and
the hundreds of thousands of dollars which
annually go from here to Kentncky, Tennes-
see, and Virginia might be kept at home.
The people of Clarendon county make

enough money. but the trouble is they spend
too much of it in buying Western bacon,
corn, oats, hay, wago is, buggies, horses, and
mules. Farmers should raise their own pro-
visions and live stock, and buggies and
wagons should be manufactured at home.

The Manniag Guards will have an elec-
tion of officers the 20th inst. They will also
at that time vote for a lientenant colonel and
a major of the 4th regiment. Capt. A. Levi
has been suggested for the office of major,
and will probably be elected. He is well
versed in military tactics, and would grace
the office.
The execution of Edmund Holladay will

take place in the jail yard on Friday the
24th inst. Arrangements will be made to
have the hanging as private as possible,
but owing to the situation of the jail and
yard it will be a difficult matter to keep
those that desire to witness it from doing
so. The prisoner does not seem to be in

the least cast down, nor to exhibit any fear
for the fate that awaits him. His appetite
is good, and occasionally he is heard to in-

dulge in a hearty laugh. It may be that he
has confidence in the efforts that some of
his friends are making in his behalf, as

they are circulating a petition to the govern-
or askingifor the commutation of the sen-

tence. But judging from the remarks made
by Judge Aldrich in sentencing the prisoner
we think that any hope of an interference
by the governor will be in vain.

Co. H. 5th S. C. V., Attention!
From the following it will be seen that

Mr. T. Adams Way has consented to write

up Co. H. 5th S. C. V. The work will be
well done, and we hope that all who can in

any way assist Mr. Way, by furnishing hinr

any information in their possession, will do
so at once:

Sn.vER, S. C., April 3, 1891.
Entron MAsNrsG Tmis:-As my highly

valued friend, Mr. McDonald Furman, de-
clined to write the history of Company H.,
5th S. C. V., and the work bas been assign-
ed to me, would you give me space enough to
invite all old surviving comrades to furnish
me all s'ich data in their possession, as

would lead to a correct history of its gener-
al movements, battles, etc.?
My connection with the company was of

such limited duration, it would be unwise
in me to begin so an important undertak-
ing without such data.

Very truly yours,
T. AnDAs WAr.

County Alliance.
The County Alliance met in the court

house last Friday, and was presided over

by Hon. James E. Tindal, who had come

down from Columbia the evening before.
Many matters of interest to the farmers
were discussed, and he who imagines that
the power of the Alliance is waning counts
without his host.
This county is practically a unit for the

establishment of a State alliance bank in
Columbia.
It is desired to build several ware houses

fo- the storage of cotton, and they will pos-
sibly be built by September. The farmers
this fall will probably combine in selling
their cotton, and by offering it for sale in
lots of several hundred bales expect to real-

nr tice .than when. sold inthe
The farmers are practically benefitted by

the alliance. They paid out better than
usual last year, are able to get money and
supplies on more favorable terms, and alto-
gether were never more happily situated
than at present, despite the low price of
cotton.
Capt. D. J. Bradham was unanimously

elected county lecturer, and he will before
July visit every alliance in the county, and
make a public address at each meeting. His
appointments will be made known later.
At the close of the meeting Hon. Jas. E.

Tindal made an interesting talk to the'alli-
ance, full of good, sound, common sense.
He alluded to the fact that his term of offce
as president would expire with the next
meeting in July, and that he having filled
this offce for two years was constitutionally
ineligible to re-election. He urged. that
thoughtful attention be given to the selec-
tion of offiers for the next two years.
The meeting was well attended, and all

seemed to take great interest in the proceed-
ings.

Jewsy Notes from Summuerton.
Suitneos, April 7.-We have been hav-

ing it pretty cold for the last three or four
days, plenty of frost and ice. Potatoes and
other vegetables have been nipped.
On last Monday night some sneak thief

went into Mr. R. H. Belser's store while his
clerk was gone to supper, anc lifted his till
to the amount of $36. No clue as yet to the
parties. This is the third time in the last
year acts of this kmnd have occurred in this
place, and if some steps are not taken to
catch up with the thieves there is no telling
where it will end.
Dr. H. C. DuBose, missionary from China,

delivered a very fine and instructive lecture
on China.
Mr. W. E. Richbourg's chicken house was

burned down one night last week with
twenty-five head of poultry consisting of
turkeys, guineas. etc.. People should be
more careful when they burn out their
chicken houses, especially at this time
pf year when poultry is so hard to get, and
not roast twenty-five head at one time.
The Baptists of this place will give an old

folks concert sometime the first of May for
the purpose of raising money to build a
parsonage. c.

Foreston News.
FonEsroN, April 6.--You know that Fores-

ton has a high reputation for its morals and
quietness which is seldom broken. They
say variety is the spice of life. We had a
little of the variety the other day. A man
from the backwoods, whose first name was
what once was a favorite drink, Tom and
Jerry; his other name was the same
that Noah's ark floated in. He accosted a
man here who has a corn mill, saying to
him: "My little boy took corn to your mill,
and only got half back." The miller re-
plied that he had better not send any more,
and not to accuse him of stealing corn. He
replied that he did not accuse him, but that
his milier had taken it. The miller replied
that he had too big a pile for them to steal
from without going into his peck, and that
he supposed his boy had sold it. He rant-
ed around, and all that saved the poor mil-
ler was his age. A clerk in a store said the
boy did sell the corn, for he had bought it,
the boy taking it out in candy and crackers.
We have had some fine showers of rain,

a little too much of a good thing. It throws
the farming interests back, but as oar peo-
ple are the go-ahead kind we will get up in

A man near here is reported to have kill-
ed a rabid dog. The dog went to this man's
house and gathered up the house cat. Hear-
ing the fuss the man ran in, taking a farm
rake in his hand. He struck the dog, which
turned on him, still holding the cat in his
mouth. He finally dispatched him. The
dog had bitten several other dogs in the
neighborhood.
Mr. G. J. Brown, of the St. Matthews

Herald, is visiting in our town with his
family. M. c.

Looking Out ror His Wallet.
Cumso-Are you cutting the sensa-

tioal articles out of that paper before
taking it home to your wife and
daughters.
Banks (handling the shears)-No;

I'm cutting out the millinery adver-
tiemnt

[From the Morris County (Tex.) News.]
Home Again.

"No place like home !" the poet sung,
With grateful heart and tuneful tongue:
"No place like home !" my tongue repeats,
Whilst heart responsive softly beats-

'At home, sweet bome !"

Yes, home again ! Here quiet reigs-
Not such as at Warsaw obtains,
But quiet born of joyful love--
And chants my soul as cooing dove,

At home, sweet home!

Yes, "home, sweet home;" though humble,
sweet !

From noise and strife I'd fain retreat,
And pass my d;y in calm content
On works of purest love intent

At home, swet home!

God bless all hoim-s, our land and friends,
So long's the sky above us bends
Bless those n-far by ! iles.s those we've left!
In all we're blest, of none bereft,

At home, sweet ime !

Whilst soie. we eaye, with some we meet;
To those farewell, uhilst these we greet.
We love them all -the far, the near;
And for each one ascends our prayer

At home, sweet home!

If home on carth can be so sweet,
What joy must be when we shall meet
Around God's throne, and with that throng
Sound forth His praise with harp and song

In Heaven, sweet home!
Jos-, M. licriinsox.

Dangerfield, Texas, Mar. 26, 1891.

PROGRESS.
It is very important in this age of vast ma-

terial progress that a remedy be pleasing to
the tast- and to the eye, easily taken, ac-

ceptable to the stomach, and healthy in its
nature and1 effects. Possessing these quali-
ties, Syrup of Figs is the one perfect laxative
and most gentle diuretic known.

Silvery Budget of News.
SiLvER, April 6.--Perhaps I worry your

readers with scribbling. But just enough
space this week that I might trouble your
devils a little. They I know need recrea-
tion for you work them hard. It's so with
all newspaper men, poor fellows.

Silver begins to look town like, improve-
ments daily going on. Dr. Henderson's
new and handsome residence ha3 been com-

pleted, which adds much to the looks of
that portion of the town.
The fine house of Mr. T. B. Owen will

soon have the painters' brush. It is located
on slain street, and gives Silver the advan-
tage in looks over all stations from Vances
to Sumter.
Mr. A. W. Thames has lumber on the

yard to remodel his dwelling. Such men
deserve notice because they propose to
make things comfortable for every individ-
ual who may come among us.
The prospects of building a Methodist

church were never better. Our lady friends
have the matter in hand, and they never
fail in any good undertaking. The Sun-
day-school occupies space in the
front rank. A sermon from the Rev. H. M.
Mood on the morning of the 5th Sabbath,
and a talk to the Sunday-school in the af-
ternoon on temperance has put the ball in
motion.
The Hon. James E. Tindal, secretary of

State, passed through Silver to-day on his
way to his home near Calvary. Mr. Tindal
looks buoyant and hopeful. Clarendon is
proud of her distinguished son.
Last Thursday Silver was invaded unex-

pectedly by Sumter's charming young la-
dies. Sumter's whole-souled Capt. Delgar,
soliciting agent for the C. S. & N. R. R.,
was with the party. Dr. China and others
made Silver one of the most charming days.
A handsomer group of young picnickers
were never seen. They seemed to enjoy
themselves greatly, and returned to Sumter
well pleased. The intendant and wardens
of Silver are building a magnificent pavil-
ion to accommodate picnickers who may
chance to come among us during the sum-
mer months on excursion tripa. We know
no place which gives better inducements,
no people more hospitable, no climate more
attractive and conducive to young folks for
pleasure.
The public highways are in a muddy and

holey condition, but with the aid of the

War,dVju wit oin things atIrght. 'h
foreman understands business. All honor
to such a body of men. They are scaring
the wits out of whiskey sellers.
The darkies are on the war path fighting

and stealing. Judge Mahoney to-day tried
two charged with stealing guano. They
were prosecuted by the C. S. & N. railroad
company for handling goods contrary to the
rsages and custom of the agent. The par-
ties implicated are Robert Green alias
Georgetown and Charley Connors whose
noble lineage have all pretty much died in
the penitentiary. The above were tried;
verdict, not guilty. So the world moves.

TOI

Office of LEVI BROTHERS,
Dealers in General Merchandise-

SuerrERt, S. 0., April 7, 1891.
Editor Manning Times:-We de-

sire to call the attention of your read-
ers to an immense line of embroider-
ies, edgings, laces, and othler trim-
mings that have just arrived and been
placed in our stock. These goods
were bought at a bargain, and at a
bargain they will be sold. We are
also offering extraordinary bargains
in spring outings. These goods are
very fashionable and wear elegantly.
They attract immediate attention.
See them and buy. Our stock of em-
broidered suitings are grand, and we
take pleasure in calling special atten-
tion to them. They are in all shades
and among the handsomest goods we
have ever seen.
Our shoe stock is full and complete,

with all of the latest styles for ladies,
gents, and children. We have a la-
dies' shoe in stock, which carries a
guarantee, and should they not come
up to the guarantee the purchaser's
money will be refunded.
Clothing is cheap this season, and

every man can now fit himself to a
nice suit of clothes for very little
money. Our counters are full of. all
the very latest novelties in this line.
Come to Sumter and see what we

can do in groceries. The tariff is off
from sugar, and we give our custom-
eri the full advantage of it. If your
readers "like sugar in, theirn" tell
them to come to sea us.

Very respectfully,
LEVI BROTHERS.

The Coosaw case is now before the
State and Federal courts.

Those Official Bonds in Sumter.
SUMTra, April 7.--The county commis-

sioners to-day approved and accepted the
new bond of County School Commissioner
Green. Mr. Truluck has written to the At-
torney General and requested that he be re-
lieved of his suretyship on the bond of
County Treasurer Keels.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.'

A cream of tartar baking powder. High-
est of all in leavening strength.--Latest U.

Attention, Manning Guards.
HEADQUAinT s MANIr GUARDS, {
Manning. S. C., April 7, 1891.

Special Order.
Yon are hereby ordered to assemble at

armory on Monday -vcning, April 20, for
the purpose of electing a Lieutenant-Colo-
nel and MNajor for the Fourth Rgiiment, and
to elect offieers for our own company. By
order of I. I. BIAGNAL,

F. 0. RICeraDMSON, Captain.
1st Sergeant.

MANNING HOTEL.
TE HOUSE. 17 L.tR;E AND CON[-

foitable rooms, ieely furnished with
new furnituie. TLth rooms for use of
gne-ts. Excellent table, supplied with best
the market can affor,l. Conveniently locat-
ed to depot ancl the business pait of town.
Terms reasonab le.

Mns. M. 0. BURGESS, Prop.

Notice to Teachers.
OFFICE SCHOC)L CO1MISSIONEI,

CLu:ENox CorTv.
M.hnning, S. C., March 28. 1891.

THE EGULAR SPlT'NG EXAMINA
tion for teachers in the free public

schools for (lar.:don county will be held at
Manning on Friday the 24th day of April,
1891. '1 he xamination will begin at 10
o'clock a. in. The htw prescribes thac "all
applicants beforo County Boards shall be
examined on ortbogiaphy, rea-ling. writing,
arithmetic, geo-nmphy, English grammar,
history of the United States and of this
State, physiology, hygiene, and the theory
and practice of terchltug."

L. MOTTE RAGIN,
School Commissioner C. C.

R1 I S1
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The greatest bargain giving house in

Sumter.

An Army of Bargains
will march from our store during the next
few weeks. The Napoleons of value will il-
luminate the great event, and there will be
no cessation of hostilities against high

prices until our cause and the cause of the
people is won. Everything a notch lower
than in the past. Come to see our stock,
buyers or not. It will be a liberal educa-
tion in the possibilities of low prices. We
re servants of the masses, and what is
shrewdly bought by us can be shrewdly
purchased by them.

SECOND TO NONE
are our goods in quality. It is' scant wis-
dom to loiter when an opportunity like this
isbefore you. The early bird catches the
fattest vorms. If only for curiosity, com-

pare our prices with those of other mer-

chants, and you will see we are

Below all Competition.
Fine dress buttons 5c. doz., shirt buttons

to. gross, spool silk 4c. spool, spool cotton
2c.(200 yards,) pins and needles 2c. a pa-
per, handkerchiefs 2c. and 3c., worth doub-
le,envelopes 3c. pk., note paper 3c. quire,
lead pencils ac., le., and up. Ladies' hose
5c.and up, jerseys 25c. and up, negligee
shirts 30c., worth 50c., white linen shirts 39
cents, ladies' jersey vests all sizes 10c.,
childs' jersey vests Cc. Such prices were

never dreamt of urtil the Racket came to
Sumter. 2893 yards calico, checks, and
brown homespun at 4 and 5c. Direct your

footstepsto the great bargain giving house,
andsave nickels, dimes, and dollars.

Yours for bargains,

0.H. WADSWORTH & CO.,
Next to Folsomn's Jewelry Store,

SU7MTTEH, S. C-

NEW YORK
BAZAAR,

eidBlock, Cor. Main & Republican Sts.,

SU1ME'I , S.C.
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shallundersell me. 10 per cent, on goods
is allI ask for. Everybody treated alike,
whiteor colored. I want the trade, and I
musthave a lot of it to make money at 10
percent. profit.
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TAKE YOUR PICK
From the very best while you are about it. It won't cost you any more to have all the advantages of selection from the

LEADING STOCK FOR VARIETY.
We are showing by far the best selected and most complete line of new styles and late novelties for the present s'eason.

ee it and be satisfied, for you are bound~to find just whatyou want. Another very important thingforyou to know is that we give
UALITY as well as QUANTITY, and show~in all departments goods of the highest grade of value and general excellence,

aid lastly, be it remembered, that.

IN PRICE WE PLEASE YOUT
With the best figures it is possible to make on honest goods. Came and see us if you want to see all the latest things in

CLOTHING, HATS, & FURNISHING GOODS.
Bear in mind the place. We have made no change in our business, we are still at the corner of Mairi and Liberty Streets

here we will be glad for all our friends and customers to call and examine our pretty spring stock. Very respectfully,

BROWN & CHANDLER,
Mainl St., SUMT.ER,_S. C.

NEW ENTERPRISE, FLORENCE, S. C.
Killough Music Company are distributing agents for manufacturers of PIANOS and

bal octae Pian onl A18.00 NDFIveocae wal
ut reOra seve0.Outfits fur-

yale capita and 1il notb undersol. A odPiano Tuner conncte wit he

BOWS SEEKS ITsgATNEITHER ONLY-NO- PLACE ASKS
Sucesort D ~WiH UM A N NOR A
Sucssrt . .Wm ,SHRINE APPLAUSE. HEARNG.

lothing, Hats& Cents' Furnishing Goods, Teeiavstifrnc btwn

SUMT~ER, S. C. ."at"ad"agn.
Pnce Albert Suits. Boys' Long Pants Suits.
ince Arthur Suits. Boys' 3 piece Knee Pants Suits.
utaway Suits. 'jBoys' 2 piece Knee Pants Suits. Oei eetv.Sal od odblwcs oda rd
Rund Cut Sack Suits. Boys' Waists, 4 to 14 years. mas"ihtrf'o l rklso ecads bu h
Sqare Cut Sack Suits. Pants ready made and made to order. vleo hc ietnh ftepol r o otd Br
crivens Patent Elastic Seam Drawers. Suits made to order from $18 to $35,
aris Wire-buckle, Grip-back Sus-: and fit guaranteed. gan"u.lyma ha ag atoh
penders, (every pair warranted for Linen Bosom Shirts, 40c., 50c., 75c.,
12 months steady wearing.) and $1.00..LE I M TE P O T

--ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN-

TFF & SOFT HATS, COLLARS. is divided by the merchant with his customer, and when goods
CUFF DERvEAR, HOSIERY, HAND- are bought under value the public gets its share of the discounts.

KERCHIEFS, UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, We have no staple articles to
VALISES, WALKING CANES, &c.

Large assortment of Negligee Shirts in black and fancy stripes and plaids.
iermaneroM.Winstckwllb olfo aswa elwNef rfWO

ork cost. Don't pass us by when you come to Sumter. Orders attended to e e o

ompty. espetfulyand ask a uniform small margin on every class of goods, and
CHANDLER, SHAW, & CO., upon this platform seek to build up our business, and your pat-

(At Winn's Old Stand.) ronage once gained we know our "methods" will retain it.
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